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Seattle University
Immaculate Conception celebrates lOOth

The altar of the Church of the Immaculate Conception Is the center piece of over a century of worship.The church once stoodon Seattle U's campus before moving.
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SU's past evident in
Immaculate church

Dmmaculok Conception Shrint ■
The ohesi Catholic Church 1

By JENNIFERCHING
Managing Editor
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The Church of theImmaculateConception'smotto Is "Where noone Is a stranger."

Seattle's oldest Catholic church
Church history includes fire and Seattle Prep
ByMARTY KETCHAM
Staff Reporter
In 1904, Catholicism extended
itself into the growingcommunity
ofSeattle whenJesuit priests constructed what would become the
city's oldest standing Roman
Catholic church.
Originally founded in 1891 as
part of Seattle College (now SeattleUniversity) andSeattlePreparatorySchool,theparishwasmoved
from SU's presentlocation to 18th
Aye.andMarion Stwherethe first
cornerstone waslaidin May 1904.
The edifice would be christened
Churchof theImmaculate Conception.
Initially, the Jesuits sought to
establish achurch on the property
where SU now stands. However,
with the city growingtowardLake
Washington,itwasdeterminedthat
the Seattle College locale did not
servea geographically centralpurpose for the community, so the
church moved to its present location. Dedication coincided with
theFestivaloftheImmaculate Conceptionin 1904,hencethe church's
name. Thechurchenjoyedanelaborate dedication precededby a processionof severalNorthwest area
priests and various men's organizations,including the AncientOrderof Hibernians, the YoungMen's
Institute andthe CatholicOrder of
Foresters.
The church,built to accommodate1,400people,wasconstructed
tooblige futureadditions.The structure is a combination of Romanesque,Baroque andByzantine
architecture, giant frescoes have
sincebeen added to the walls and
vaulted ceilings. Nearly a century
later, the intricate and detailed
stained-glass windowsoffer aprism
effect to the sun's rays, casting
shadows over historic pews that
stillbear thenumbered assignments
for parishioners who used to pay
for reserved seating to hear Mass.
To give the structure strength
andsymmetry,impressive 155 foot
twin wooden towers capped with
white cupolas were erected on
either side of the building. A cornerstone at the base of one tower

bears an inscription citing "the pi- to repair them. They claimed that
ous energy withwhichthebuilding the parishitself was toopoor topay
was begun and completed within for the repairs. Three days later,
however, the towers were saved
the year."
whenananonymous donorassured
The Church of the Immaculate the church that costs for repairs
Conception has weathered many wouldbe guaranteed. Guaranteed
storms and struggled to maintain they were,andthe towersstillstand,
its preeminence in a community as they have now for nearly 90
onceplaguedby crime,slums,and years.
allthatthreatens aninnercityneighPerhapsthe most dramatic event
borhood. However,inthelate 70's,
drastic changes were seen by the inthe church's history, anincident
parish andthe Central areaas hous- that could threaten the building's
ing costsskyrocketedandpurchas- structural integrity today, was a
ing anew homebecame more dif- 1982 fire that struck during the
ficult for people oflowerincomes. holiday season and caused
Additionally, with soaring gaso- $120,000 in damage.
line costs, people sought to purThe fire, which started in the
chasehomes closer to the city,and church's basement as nearly 500
Capitol Hill was considered alast worshippers listened to aDecember 19th Mass, destroyed the
refuge.
prospered,
indicators basement'sauditorium. Therewas
As thearea
ofmetropolitangrowthsnowedthat also severe smoke damage to the
natives of the Central area were upper floors. Everyone escaped
being"pushedout" whenoffered a exceptonewomanwhowas fatally
deal they couldnotrefuse. Church injured whenabackdraft exploded
officials calledit "block-busting." through a basement door as she
Whileevidence indicatedthatpoor fled the building. Exemplifying
people were being forced to move the spirit of the parish, members
andthe parish was dwindling,Fa- andarearesidentsvolunteered their
therMichael Holland,pastorofthe timeina successful effort to clean
churchin 1978, saidifthe building upthe damageto ensureChristmas
remained and the poorpeople of Eve Mass would go on as schedthe area were pushed out of the uled.
neighborhood, the church ought to
Having served the community
close. Thiswas thoughtbymany to for 100 years, The Church of the
be an ironic demonstration of the Immaculate Conception's spirithas
congregation's deep devotion to persevered, and many believe the
the community.
structure thathas guardedthisspirit
deserves to live on also. Area
"If thislow income,multi-racial residents, parishioners and Father
community was justscattered, why John Cornelius, the church's passhouldwebother tohave the build- tor, agreed that thereis more than
ing here? What is it witness to? just alandmark's history at stake.
That's why wesee thiscommunity "Considering the historical sigas really being what thechurch is nificance ofthe church andhowit
all about,"Holland said.
touchedso manylivesinthe CathoIn 1974, it was discovered that lic Community, it is definitely a
the wooden towers which had church the community should be
served as an impressive Seattle interestedin preserving."
landmark for almostsevendecades
The church is seeking to raise
had deteriorated, and the towers $355,000 to restore the roof and
weredeemedunsafe. Itwas feared needs an additional $35,000 for a
they would have to be removed. new boiler. "We know that our
The Seattle Archdiocese funded parishcannotraise thefunds alone.
$7,400 for repairs, but it was dis- We are going to needhelpfromthe
covered that repair costs would community," churchofficials said.
Cornelius saiddonations for reexceedmore than $15,000.
Theparishcouncilrecommended pair andrestorationarebeinggladly
that the towers be removed be- acceptedby thechurch.
cause they did not have the money

As Joseph McGowan, S.J.,
looked to theright oftheImmaculate Conceptionchurchafter ahomilyby Carmichael Peters, S.J., one
Sunday, he saw steam rising near
the pillars.
He tookoffhis vestments,rolled
up his sleeves,and said, "It's time
to go to work."
The Immaculate Conception
Church was on fire. Although
threatening, this is not the only
time Seattle University'sneighbor
has been inimminent danger.The
fire's origins raised questions
around SU's campus then, and the
churchremains asubjectofcontroversy today.
As smoke rose from the right
hand side of the church, someone
yelled "Fire!" McGowan looked
to the left of the church and saw
JohnCornelius,S.J.,leadingpeople
outside. Somethingexploded, and
the sideexits were blocked.
RaymondTaylor,S.J.,Cornelius,
andMcGowangatheredthe people
whohadfledinpanic to thesacristy
and guided them outside.
"Someone save theEucharist!"
Cornelius yelled, andhe returned
to the burning church to save the
symbol of Christ.
McGowan helpedCornelius descend the church steps, and they
and the rest of the Immaculate
Conception community watched
their churchbum.
Later, they learned that the explosion claimed two lives.
McGowan has never publicly
told bis story of the Immaculate
Conception fire. "This is the second timeI'vetalked about it with
anyone," McGowansaid.
McGowan,wholefthis five years
of volunteer ministry at the Immaculate Conception in 1978, remains one ofSU's strongest links
in achain of ties between Seattle
University andthechurch. Hesaid
his first Mass at the Immaculate
Conception church, and was also
one of the first black priests to
serve at the church. He and
Cornelius,pastor of the Immaculate Conception, remain confidantes.
Today, theImmaculate Conceptionchurchisaplace that SUcommunity members frequentlygather
to worship. A century ago,during
theweek of September 27, theSeattle Collegecommunitycelebrated
its first mass in the Garrandbuilding chapel. One hundred years
later, the Seattle University community celebrated its traditional
Mass ofthe Holy Spirit at the Immaculate Conception church.
It was on December 2, 1893,
when the Garrand building was
readyfor occupancy, that the community whichwould eventually be
called theImmaculate Conception
parish movedonto the second and
third floors.For approximately 11
years, the parish remained on the
Seattle College campus
now
known as Seattle University.
The men attending Seattle Col-

—

lege worshipped in the Garrand
building's chapel until the parish
movedin1904 toits present buildinglocated on 18th Avenue.
In 1929, the archdiocese gave
the Jesuits the choice ofmanaging
either the ImmaculateConception
or the developing parish of St.
Joseph's.
"St. Joseph's was stilla growing
parish,andthe Jesuitsfelt theycould
assist inits growth," said Frank
Logan S.J., who attendedMass at
St. Joseph's and attended Seattle
PreparatoryHigh School. Logan,
who taught French and Spanish
until 1970 at Seattle University,
eyewitnessed the earlier years of
the localchurches. "It was aregularparish, a goodparish."
The Jesuits chose St. Joseph's,
and the archdiocese guided the
Immaculate Conception.
"Seattle University hasties with
the Immaculate Conception since,
historically, it did originate in the
Garrand building," said Assistant
to theVicePresident of University
Relations William Le Roux, S.J.
"TheImmaculate Conceptionparishis also a multi-cultural parish,
whichisgoodbecauseof thenicely
blended population."
TheImmaculate Conceptionparishiscurrently trying to raise funds
foramuch-needed newroof. "Can
weletitclosebecausethe parishioners don't have as strong aneconomic base as others?" reflected
Mary Ann Holland, Campus
Ministry's Worship Coordinator.
"On the other hand,isit feasible to
maintain all parishes? How do we
decide whichparishesare sustained
and which ones are not?"
Holland, who participated in a
study of the Seattle central southeastareaconductedby theCatholic
archdiocese, thought "the most
comprehensive plan was to listen
to all thesepeople about what they
thought about theChurchandwhat
the churchis doing. It was a wonderful example of caring for the
church as awhole and notjustmy
parish."Hollandhopes thatthesame
discourse willoccur regarding the
fate of the Immaculate
Conception."Iseeanumber ofour
students that go there to Mass,"
saidHolland. "Theparishioners of
theImmaculate Conceptionparish
are our neighbors. We donothave
a responsibility towards them legally, but perhaps students might
ask themselves, 'What does that
call me to do when Igraduate?
How will the community needme
notonly as apersonof faith,butas
acommunity?'"
McGowan raises questionsconcerning not only the fate of the
Immaculate Conceptionchurch,but
also the future of the priesthood.
"John Cornelius is very much a
priest of the people wholoves and
respects them," McGowan said.
"Whatbe 'sdoing is wonderful,and
it's important but fragile because
he's only one priest who's doing
these things. John andI
areboth
inourmiddle years and thereisno
black male coming up behind us.
Who's going to replace us?"

.
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Church pastor maintains hope for future

Photo by Charles Batayola

Besidesbeingpastor forthe Churchof theImmaculate Conception,
CorneliusIs the father of fifteen adoptedchildren.

By RAFAEL CALONZO
Features Editor

It'sa sunny Thursday afternoon
in September, the kind ofrare autumnday thatinspiresmostpeople
tocome outofdoors,eat theirlunch
in the park, wear sunglasses, and
sling their jackets over theirshoulders.But Father JohnCornelius is
in his office, sitting at his desk,
answering phone calls, only occasionally looking out the window
that provides the room with light.
He has alot ofbusiness to attend
to, after all. For thirteen years, he
has been priest and pastor at the
Immaculate Conception Church,
workingsixdaysa week,celebratingMass,counselingchurchmembers,hearingconfessions,overseeing the daily operations of his
church. He serves as themoraland
spiritualleaderof acommunity that
includes manypoor families,single
parents, and thosehe calls "youth
intransition."Besides beingfather
to a520-member parish,heisalso
father to fifteen adopted children
of various ages and backgrounds.
Even withall these demands on
his time,his energy,andhis mind,
henever despairs."Beinga priestis
a faithful experience,"he says.
Onlynow heisconfronted witha
problem that tests that faith. It
troubles him visibly, his thoughts
made obviousin the furrowing of
his brow, the way herubshis eyes,
howhe folds hishands and stirsin
his chair. It has occupied his
thoughts for some time now.
Justdownthehall fromhisoffice
inthe rectory,heknowshis church
is slowly,gradually falling apart.
The Immaculate Conception is
Seattle's oldest Catholic church,
celebratingits centennial anniversary this year. Itis achurch with a
richhistory; ithas remained a fixture of Seattle's geography, witnessing the city's population and
skyline rise up around it. The

community and the people who
livethere.
"Economically, we have apoor
community. And it seems like
whenever we get any money, it
goestoreplacingorrepairingsomething. The title of my sermon this
week is going to be 'IfItIsn'tOne
Thing, It's Another'," he laughs.
Headdsthattheneglectoftheinner
city is a direct result of "white
flight" to the suburbs, the growing
disparity between the income of
black males andthe incomeofwhite
males with the sameeducation,the
lackofprograms for die young,and
racism.
Inspite ofall this,heis encouragedby the many triumphshe sees
in his church,positive things that
make thechurch worthsaving.
He feels that thechurchisunique
because ofits diversity. "Youlook
in many inner cities and you find
all-black churches,andyoulookin
suburbia and there are all-white
churches.Itwouldseemthatpeople
want to worship with their own
kind.But here, wehave blacks,we
have Filipinos, we have Japanese,
Korean,Latin American,people of
European descent If you come to
the 11:00 Mass, you'll see all of
them there, gettingalong."
Cornelius also thinks the church
is special because it reflects the
diverse character of the community thatit serves.WhenCornelius
firstarrivedthirteenyearsago,there
were fears that his establishing of
distinct liturgiesforblackandFilipino members would create separatism within the church. Instead,
hebelieves that a greater sense of

unity was achieved.
"Wehad to acknowledgethat we
allhave different ways of worshiping.At the 9:00 Mass, with Father
Jaime (Toulang, a Filipinopriest),
youcanseehowFilipinoscelebrate.
At the 11:00 Mass, you can see
howblacks celebrate,withour gospel choir.
"But everyoneis welcome toany
Mass. This is not exclusion, but
inclusion."
Throughout thechurch's interior
are indications of the many culturesfrom whichitsmembers come.
There are statues of the Black
Nazarene andStMartinde Porres,
an Africanized crucifix, banners
thatincorporate thenational colors
of the parishioners' home countries. Cornelius believes this personalizationis important for every
church,Catholic or not.
"Youcan't getthecommunity to
claim thechurch as its ownifthey
feel as if they are always a guest,"
he says.
Indeed, the phrase "Where No
OneIs A Stranger" isemblazoned
onone wallofthe church.Cornelius
believes that that attitude is what
haskept himandhis congregation
going through this uncertain time,
and kept the church standing for
100 years. That attitude, and one
other thing.
"Faith,"he says, smiling. "Just
like ourgospel choir sings: 'We've
Come ThisFar by Faith."
However, he fears what could
happen if the parish that has come
this far together is forced to move
orbreak up.
"If thechurch werecondemned,

allof this would disappear."
John Cornelius became Father
John Cornelius sixteen years ago,
because he thought itwas the"best
wayto bringthe African-American
experience to the Church." Also,
he quips, be wanted to get out of
school, and joining the seminary
was a way to do just that.
"But after being in the seminary
for a while,Idecided that this is
what I
wanted to do," he says.
In 1978, just two years after being ordained, andafter brief stints
at St. Teresa's and St. Mary's,
Cornelius became pastor of the
Immaculate Conception. Atthe age
of27,hewasthe youngestpastorin
the Archdiocese of Seattle at that
time.Inhis years as pastor,hehas
seen the church building undergo
many changes,not always for the
better.
This most recent threat to the
churchpresentsnotonly apossible
loss to himandhisparish,but aloss
to the whole community and the
city of Seattle.
Echoing the church's motto of
"Placedinthe heartof the community to be the heart of the community,"Cornelius says,"Weare situatedin themidstofthe community,
and we choose to be itsheart. The
buildingisnot the church.We come
intothe building toshareour faith.
Thepeople are the church."
But unless $380,000 is raised
soon,that churchmayhave togather
some other place, or perhaps in
many other places.
"I'm really not sure what will
'
happen,"Corneliuschuckles."I ye
neverbeeninthissituationbefore."

church's redand white twin spires
are visible from as far away as
West Seattle.
"Ithas beenabeacon for many,"
says Cornelius.
Butnow thechurchis decaying.
Theroofiscracked andblemished
with watermarks.Pieces of theornate ceiling have fallen off. The
boiler needs replacing. The cost of
repairing the roof, buying a new
boiler,andadditionalmaintenance
amounts to approximately
$380,000. There are fears that the
building is unsafe, and even talk
that it could be condemned if repairs aren'tmade sooa
Professional fundraisers have
beenhired to find ways of attracting donations.Former stategovernors Albert Rosellini and John
Spelmanhavejoinedthe crusade to
save the church.A specialfundhas
been created for donations designated for restoration.
Corneliusisstillworriedinspite
of thesemeasures.Thesunmay be
out now, but he dreads what the
weather may belikeinthe coming
months.
"If therepairsaren'tmadesometime between now and the rainy
season, we might have to move
Massto theparish hallorthe gym,"
says Cornelius. "I'm concerned
with thesafetyofmy parishioners.
But we willstay as long as wecan
safely conduct services in the
church."
He is uncertain what will becomeofhisparish ifthe building is
found to be unsafe. "The parish
may be dispersed to the surrounding churches, I'm not sure," he
says,restinghis chinonhishands.
Despite his obvious worries at
the moment, however, Cornelius
sees greaterissues at stake.
"Ifwe allow achurchintheinner
city to die, we are saying to the
people of the inner city, 'You are
not worthit.'"
Asfor whythechurchis deteriorating,hefeels that thedecay ofhis
church is directly related to the Evidence of decay: plaster from theroof abovehas given wayIn the balcony. Photo bYbV Ca"'"eAdams
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Immaculate Conception
defined
By DEANNA DUSBABEK
Executive Editor

Presidential candidate
Jerry Brown to visit SU
By JENNIFERCHING
Managing Editor

Immaculate Conception church
sponsors community programs
By ERINO'BRIEN
Staff Reporter

State proposes financiai aid bill
By JENNIFER CHING
Managing Editor
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Aits & Entertainment
The Crash Test Dummies
haunted by strange ghosts
By COURTNEY SEMPLE
Staff Reporter

TheCrashTestDummies are not
whatyou'dexpect.On hearingtheir
name for the first time,one might
reasonablyexpect abandofhockeymasked rockers thrashing around
onelectric guitars with the forceof
a vehicle smashing into a brick
wall at top speed.
Butuponlistening to TheGhosts
'
ThatHauntMe,theDummies new
Arista release,oneis notassaulted
by heavy-metalgrind but mesmerized by a strange and charming
elixirofwhatleadsingerßradßoberts calls "an attempt to fuse to-

gether a wide variety of acoustic
musical styles." It works. With
such diverse instruments as cello,
keyboards, guitar, violin, and
mandolin,allexpertlycombined in
melodicharmonies, theirmusic has
definite broad appeal.
Producedby Steve BerlinofLos
Lobos, TheGhosts ThatHauntMe
is a multifaceted listeningexperience. One of its most appealing
attributesis thatnot everysong has
a "signature style."Themostprevalent sound is the folksy acoustic
varietyonsongs like"TheCountry
Life," withits faintly Irish flavor,
and "Thick-Necked Man," while
"Winter Song" and"The Voyage"
have fresh, bittersweet gusto. The
band's versatilityis clear,from the
solemn tonespervadingballadslike

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental income.
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over
200,000 listings of scholarships and grants
represent over $10 billion in private
sector financial aid.
MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to
students based on their career plans,
family heritage and academic interests.
UNIQUE RESEARCH: pur research department has
located many scholarships including awards
for newspaper carriers, grocery clerks,
M
cheerleaders and non-smokers.
RESULTS GUARANTEED.
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"Superman's Song" to the hearty
adaptation of the Replacements'
"Androgynous," the band never
misses abeat.
The Crash Test Dummies got
their start four years ago while attendingtheUniversityofWinnipeg.
Lookingfor something to doonthe
weekendsbesides homework,Roberts andhisbrotherDanhooked up
with Ellen Reid and Benjamin
Darvill to form what would become a local-hero success story,
playing frequently and happily at
Winnipeg's celebrated Blue Note
Cafe. Roberts says the band was
strongly influenced byLyle Lovett
andNew York's "really f— ingincredible" Roches. Now doubleplatinum inCanada and signed on
a major label, the Dummies are
ridinghigh on a wave of success,
having recently returned from a
European tour and currently touring theUnited States.
TheDummies areavolatilecombination.ComplementingDanßoberts' strongbasslines,Reid's energetic backup vocals and Darvill's
feisty acoustics, Brad Roberts'
smoldering vocals seem to emanate from some hidden place still
aflame deep inside himself.
While Roberts' intriguinglyrics
are perfectly suited to each song's
rhythms, they have amplemerit of
their own. Because the finished
product is so smooth, one has to
listen carefully to fully appreciate

ByDOUGLAS D.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Mazes,puzzlesandgames mean
a whole lot of fun. "Mazes," The
Pacific Science Center'slatest exhibit is an event that will mean
pleasant frustration for both childrenandadults.
For thousands of years people
have amused themselves with
mazes. Dating as early as 1200
8.C., mazes have been found on
clay tablets throughout the world.
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thestriking originality of the lyrics
andthe ironic twistRoberts likes to
add. In"The BereftMan's Song,"
he sings, "...I'll even put up with
her parents\ because she says I'll
notmeet someone who is so kind
andsweet\everagain..."Andwhile
reminiscence isan asset in certain
songs,theyareneversappy;rather,
one gets the feelingRoberts' experiences have made him stronger
andmoreenlightened.In"Winter's
Song,"hereflects,"Thechangesof
the year were once like breathing/
Well this year they're the seasons
of my discontent..." Roberts' English and philosophy background
is certainly not lost in his

songwriting.
By far the greatest merit of the
CrashTest Dummies' new album
is its clear, unaffected focus. Surprisingly sophisticated for a fairly
unweathered band, the songs on
The GhostsThatHauntMehave a
strong senseofunique perspective
—
and sincerity unusual for a rising-star band. The band is confident enoughnotto follow anyone's
traditional recipe for musical success, choosing instead to follow
their own calling,and they bring
together a pure and honest final
product.Theyare trying toimpress
no one,andin doingso succeedin
impressingmany.

Lose yourself at "Mazes"

"The Best Original
Mexican Food in Seattle."

ORIGINAL
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Theghosts thathauntme fromtheCrashTestDummies Isn't scary.
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The earlydesigns, although much
different thanmazes of today,were
used for rituals and religious ceremonies. However, these designs
serveas thebuilding blocks to the
mazes that stump us even today.
Today, mazes take on an entirely different look. There are
many different types thatintrigue
us.From themore than100 mazes
inGreat Britain to the extremely
popular Nintendo video game,
Tetris ,we love to be challenged.
"Mazes" offers the best
Theexhibit features threekinds
ofmazes: topologypuzzles, hand
madepuzzlesandcomputer games.
Included are a rope maze in
which you hook onto a specific
color rope and climb and crawl
from one end to the other, a color
tile maze in which you solve different color sequences to the end,
anda3000 square foot maze with
wallsthat are nearly eight feet tall.
TheGiantMazeis full of tricky
passages thatlead to deadends or
possibly the end. Anyone can get
lost!Don't worry though, amaze

guide is stationedabove to helpif
you get lost.
Along with mazes, you'll find
many different puzzles.There are
put-togetherpuzzles,disentanglementpuzzlesandsequentialmovementpuzzles.Eachhas achallengingobjective andwill stop anyone
intheir tracks.
Visitorscanalso challengethemselves with computer games. One
can choose from a good game of
Puzznic,solve a computermazeor
engage in a game of Tetris.
Overall, the exhibit is fun and
challenging. However,it tends to
be quite crowded and there is usually await for certain puzzles.Expect to spend about two or more
hours to really take in the whole

Upcoming Events

Arden of Faversham: at

Dinosaurs: at ThePacific
Science Center. Beginning
December 26
Laser Nutcracker: at the
PacificScienceCenter.RunningfromNov.2BthruJan.s
M. Butterfly: at the Seattle Repertory Theatre,
Opens N0v.27 thruDec.2B

event

"Mazes" runs through Jan. 5 at
thePacific Science Centerbut will
be closed from Nov. 19 through
Dec. 6. Admission to a Science
Center exhibit andanIMAX film
ranges from $6 for adults to $4 for
agestwoto five.Formoreinformation call 443-2001.

Space
Empty
the
Theatre.Opens N0v.20,
nins thruDec. 24
Visitors: attheNewMercury Theatre. Opens Nov.
22, runs thru Dec. 14
Oueensrvche:attheColiscum on December 31 A
New Years EveBash
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Ik11Saints Day, a feast ofthe
highestrank,iscelebrated as aholy
day of obligation for Catholics on
November 1 Not surprisingly (and
without coincidence), this commemoration to those saintsrememberedand forgottenfallsonthe day
after Halloween, or All-Hallows,
an ancient pagan festival of the
dead. Immediately following' the
Feast ofAll-Saints,All-Souls Day
(Nov.2) provides the faithful with
an opportunity to pray for those
departed souls who are not perfectly cleansed from venial sins,
thereby debarring them from the
Beatific Vision.
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Holydays of obligation suchas
these represent a tiny piece of the
Catholic Church's rich fabric of
tradition wovenover the centuries
by the faithful. Throughinspiration
andrevelation,theChurchUniversalhas steadfastly maintained Her
position of authority during even
the most trying times historically,
never bendingto thewhims ofeven
Over the past summer, Seattle University's Center for
theloudestminority faction within
Leadership and Service replaced ASSU as administrators
Her ranks.
Sadly though, the Catholic
of policy for registration of campus clubs and organizaChurchhereinAmericafaces
some
tions.
of Her mostrigorous times. Many
members, dissatisfied with the traditions theChurchhashandeddown
forover 2,000years,are screaming
madly forradical change,demandConcurrently, a statement was placed in the Student
ing thatit take place immediately,
stating
right
deny
beginning at the core of CatholiHandbook
that SU "reserves the
to
registration to any group whosepurposes are judged to be cismand striking at the very heart
incompatible with the university mission and/or its Catho- of orthodoxy.
The defense of suchbehavior is
lic,Jesuit identity."
variagated and colorful.Some cite
the rugged individualism of the
American spirit as being partially
responsible for many Catholics in
this country havingdifficulty with
authority,
especially from thelikes
a
body
is
Although SUis Jesuit university, itsstudent
gentleman who sitson
of
"anolder
comprised of people ofdiverse backgrounds. Students of
day
a
dais
all
andmakesproclamaall religions, races, sexual orientations and political
tions regarding the way the rest of
ideologies pay the same tuition without regard to their
the world should behave." Or,
"identities."
equallyinteresting,Americanssimply are "more enlightened thanthe
Pope, don't you know, and it is
reallyup to thisprogressivesociety
ofours to pass on its acquired wisdom
about how things ought to be
SUmight be well-advised to take a look at the case of
here.
After all, morality is a perGeorgetown University, another Jesuit school. When
sonal thing. One'srelationshipwith
they banned a gay and lesbian organization from their
Godis purelyspiritual; one speaks
campus a few years ago, the federal courts had to remind
only to Him, no need for priests,
them that studentshave the constitutional right to freedom really."
One attends Mass as one feels,
of association.
obligation being a dirty word to
enlightenedindividuals.Indeed,the
American version of Catholicism
seems to restuponthe premise that
one should never be obligated to
The WashingtonD.C. city government also filedcivil
anything, actions being commenrightscharges against school,because D.C.has a law
surate with emotions. The issue
concerning the ordination of
banning discrimination on the basisof sexual orientation.
women is a striking example of
The City of Seattle has a similar law.
how Church doctrine has become
muddied by the desires ofradical
feminists. Perceiving themselves
ashaving been oppressedall these
years by the "white, male hierarWhen an SUofficial implies that certain groups of tuchy," they have come to believe
ition-paying studentsmany not "have aplace" on this
they deserve the recognition the
university
priesthood
recouldprovide for them,
campus," The Spectator suggests that the
simultaneouslyattempting
while
to
examine its position on thisissue very carefully.

New clubs policy...

Opinion
Partisans of Error
move the Church "forward in the
spirit of Vaticann."
Why notreinterprethistory while
we're at it so that the Catholic
Church (Christianity) had nothing
whatever todo with the formation
of western civilization? After all,
such attention to historical truth
onlypreserves the Church's "ethnocentric" bias, whatever that
means.
Sure.
The process of reshaping Catholicism American style is inherentlydisadvantageous to Catholics
themselves. Themystery has been
diminished and withit theordered
ascent to truth (or Truth) which
guided the everyday lives of the
faithful. Removing that order, that
structure, has effectively helped
many American Catholics sever
their tieswithorthodoxy(meaning
doctrines) opting to practice thenown kind of smorgasboard religion; this dogma is suitable and
comfortable,therefore itstays.This
doctrine is alittle too demanding
and harsh, therefore it goes.
Pope JohnPaul Uhas repeatedly
scolded American Catholics for
their overweeningself-indulgence
in nearly every area of Catholic
teaching which has been handed
down through the ages. Frombirth
control to abortion, from homo-

ismcumulatioomnium haeresium,
thesynthesisofallheresies.Clearly,
a continuity exists between Modernism and the so-called "New
Spirit" that claimed parentage of
Vatican 11. Further, this link has
diluted Catholicism andnow controlsmost of the Catholicuniversities, publications, chanceries and
religious orders.
Thisbastardized Catholicism so
visible today does not call itself
Modernism. Those who espouse it
put thewordinquotesanddeny the
connection with contempt. However, no matter their denial, it is
Modernism,the religious attitiudc
which uses Catholic forms and
termsto expresssomething different from what the Church has always taught.
St. Pope Pius X wrote in his
journal for May 10, 1904:
"While they make a pretenceof
bowing their heads, their minds
andhands are more boldly intent
than ever on carrying out their
purposes. And thispolicy theyfollow willingly and wittingly, both
because it is part of their system
that authority is to be stimulated
butnot dethroned,andbecauseitis
necessaryfor them toremain within
the ranks of the Church in order
that theymaygradually transform
the collective conscience."
Thus, the hidden danger of the

TheModernist god
is nomorethan a symbol; tkelinim^x^the
identity of God with
man because the distinction between the
DivineCreatorandthe
created has been
eroded.
sexuality to premarital sex, from
divorce and remarriage to women
priests,the currentpopehaswielded
his authority as ifit werea sword,
spearing those who have fallen
away from HolyMother Church.
Brandishing his weapons ofintelligence,ex cathedra infallibility and personal determination,
Pope JohnPaul nhas firmly stated
that Church doctrine pertaining to
these matters will not change,
therebyinfuriating those Catholics
who believe the Church should
update Her approach.
Now, this is not an occurence
whichisindigenous toour time. St.
Pope Pius X in his Encyclical
Pascendi Gregis, written in 1907,
specifically addressedtheproblem
of Modernism, themostdangerous
ofalltheheresies whichhavethreatened Christianity. St. Pope Pius X
wasaccused of beingtoo severein
dealing withthe problem ofModernism,but the Encyclical was effective in putting an end to any
visiblemanifestation of the heresy
forover fiftyyears.Modernismhas
beengainingmomentum,however,
since the SecondVatican Council,
particularly in the western world.
Pope St.Pius XcalledModern-

Modernist rainbowis thattheFaith
becomes whateverwe wantIttobe
It logically follows,then,that God
becomes whatever we wantHim to
be as well,in thiscase only asymbolofthe ethical precepts currently
accepted in the collective conscience.
The Modernist god is no more
than a symbol; the linking of the
identity of god with manbecause
the distinction between the divine
Creator and the created has been
eroded.

.

St.Pope Pius Xhad thewisdom
tocondemn the Modernists,to the

benefit ofthe CatholicChurch.He
knew that his first duty was topreserve intact the full deposit of the
faith.He didn't stopat condemnation, however, but forcefully
flushed out any clandestine Modernist organization andits counterpart andcompelled them tosubmit.
As St. Pope Pius X refers to
these "Partisans of Error" they
are to be:
"sought not only among the
Church's open enemies; but what
is tobemostdreadedanddeplored,
inherverybosom...Weallude,Venerable Brethren, to many whobelong tothe Catholic laity, and,what
is much more sad, to the ranks of
the priesthood itself..and as audacity is their chiefcharacteristic,
there is no conclusion of any kind
from which they shrink or which
they do not thrust forward with
pertinacity andassurance."
Intheinterest of restoring tradition to the American version of
Catholicism,let us hope that Pope
John Paul IIcontinues to address
the issueof Modernism with vigor
and courage.
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"The Hruska Court." Itisn't a very catchy name, but it
might be sufficient. After all,this Supreme Courtisn't very
memorable.
Thepresent Supreme Court hasbeen calledtheRehnquist
Court, theReagan Court andnow theBush Court,but inan
article in the recent American Bar Association Journal,
authorBruce Feinsuggests that thename ofthelate Republican Senator fromNebraska might bemore fitting.
Itwas Hruska, arguing for theconfirmation ofG.Harold
Carswell, who spoke these immortal words:"Even if heis
mediocre, thereare alotofmediocre judges andpeople and
lawyers. They are entitled to a little representation, aren't
they,and alittle chance?"
Hruska'swords failed to gain Carswell's confirmationin
1970,but they succeedindescribing thepast several appointments to the Supreme Court. Fein argues that, while the
mediocrehavealways hadrepresentationon the Court,today
theyhave taken over.
The way he sees it, the dim-witted have a seven to one
majority onthe Court withAntoninSealiaas the one bright
star and Judge Clarence Thomas expanding this rather
nebulous constellation. Fein has few kind words for the
members of the Court. He describes Justice Anthony
Kennedy's opinions as "wholly unpersuasive" and "contrived." Rookie Justice David Souter doesn't get off so
easily,Feinassertsthat arecent"gelatinous"and"unedifying"
Souter opinion was written with "splendid opacity and
ponderousness" which,"confused more thanclarified" and
was distinguished by ". .an earmark ofineptitude."
BruceFeinisnotaliberallaw professorlamenting theloss
ofThurgoodMarshall orthe undoingsofthe BrennanCourt
and these are not the critiques of a man unfriendly to
conservative legalreasoning.HeisdescribedinarecentJWw
York Times article like this:"Mr.Fein isno bleedingheart.
So conservative are his views that he is regularly pitted
against legal academia's Four Horsemen of liberalism
Laurence Tribe,Alan Dershowitz.PaulRothsteinandHerman
—
Schwartz on theincestuous Inside-the-Beltway talk show
circuit."T.V.credentials nowestablished,his wisdom should
be eminent.
Feinis notdispleasedby the waytheCourthasbeen voting
(I am more than displeased, but I'll get to that). He is,
however, upset by the flimsy and unconvincing reasons
whichthe Justiceshavebeen givingfordoing so.Thepoorly
reasoned opinions which these jurists are penning are described as, "conservative 'castles ofsand' thatcanbeeasily
washed away in the nextliberal tide."
This judicial domination of banality, when compared to
the Court in1930 (Hughes,Holmes, Brandeis), suggestsin
Fein's opinion, "anew theory of evolution: survivalof the
unfit."
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Thereason for this tyranny of incompetence seems obvious enough. Today,itis dangerousto think toomuch.Ideas

are dangerous things and the best candidates for the High
Court are those whohave left no trailof thought.
There is plenty of blame for this poor Supreme Court,
certainly enoughto include the media, the public the Presidentandthe Judges,themselves.But,thedesire forentertainmentandexcitementonthepart ofthe citizenry (What videos
has herented? or What doeshis ex-wife think about him?)
should notbe confused with the attempts by the nominees
and their "handlers" to withhold valid information. What
goes onin one's private life should not be the subject of
inquiry by Senators on the Judicial Committee; what one
thinks andbelieves the judicialphilosophyofanominee
should be. Whether a Justice has ever had an abortion is
nobody's business; their judicialphilosophy of abortionis
everyone's.
The nominations ofinsubstantial thinkers and the subsequent avoidance of substance by would-be Supreme Court
Justices feeds the public's unabashed inquiry into personal
matters. ButPresidents Reagan andBushhave consistently
nominated unqualified jurists to sit on the Supreme Court.
Thesecowardlyexecutives,afraidofahypocriticalJudiciary
Committee, continue to nominate candidates whose only
distinctive qualities are that theydon'thave any.
No doubt principled conservatives were displeased by
Thomas' performance. He arrived at the hearings and preceded to speak of nothing excepthis class andracial experiencesofdisadvantage and discrimination.His discussionof
Constitutional theory and valueswas minimal,ifevenmeasurable. He recanted his most interesting statements and
distancedhimselffrom hispreviouspositions.His concluding remarks about a "modern lynching" at the hands of a
bodyof "whitemen"musthave hadauthenticconservatives
gritting their teeth and tightening their sphincters,
wondering if they had just confirmed a Stokely
Carmichael rather thana W.E.B.Dubois.
So whatis the result of this ascendence of ineptitude, theaffirmative actionprogram for the vacuous
andbanal? Bad rulings.
Only a court which ismade up ofcharacters who
havelittleconcernfor philosophical(letaloneconstitutional)reasoning could create the kinds of decisions which the "HruskaCourt" has produced.
In the past term the Supreme Court ruled that
police could search your home upon the consent of
spmeonewhohas no authority to givesame (Illinois
v. Rodriguez). They ruled that your car could be
stoppedbased upon an "anonymous tip," which the
Supreme Court described as "completely lacking in
the necessary indicia of reliability" (Alabama v.

—
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White). They allowedpolice to subject motorists to mandatory sobriety tests without anindication thathadbeen drinking or driving impaired (MI Dept. of St. Police v. Sitz). In
addition,theCourtruledthattheGovernment couldlimitthe
free speechofphysiciansandothermedicalprofessionals,no
matterhowmuchitendangerstheirpatients(Rusty.Sullivan).

Subsequent decisions have stated: coerced, involuntary
confessions could be considered a "harmless error" that
would not entitle a defendant to a new trial, the right of
habeas corpus could be restricted making it difficult for
prisoninmates to appealevenimproperconvictions,andthat
citizens couldbe wrongfullyarrested and jailedfor up to 48
hours before they are given the opportunity for a hearing
before ajudge andthe 48 hour "meter" doesn'thave to run
on weekends.
These rulings wereso outrageousthateven JudgeAntonin
Scalia, whoalmost always votes toexpandthepolicepowers
of the state, accused the court of having "repudiate[d]" the
Fourth Amendment's core purpose of protecting citizens
against wrongful arrest. He stated that the rulings of the
presentCourt wereproducingavisionofjustice "few Americans would recognize as theirown."
Sowhereis the remedy?Bruce Feinconcludes his article
inThe Journal by arriving at two unlikely conclusions. He
misses JusticeBrennan:"He deserves applause for keeping
the conservatives honest." But even more surprising, this
conservative commentator states that he would prefer a
liberal Justice of high caliber to a someone like Clarence
Thomas. Perhaps a bit more integrity in the nomination
process and a littleless ideological zeal would benefit the
nation as wellas the conservative's cause. Inhis words, the
presenceof amoreliberalvoicewouldn'tchangemany votes
but might reduce the "incestuous sloppiness that goes on
when people of the same ideology just talk to themselves."

—

"Do you think the economy will get
worse before it gets better?"

Paul Roos

Darcie Jorgensen

RaymondNg

"Ithink the economy
is going tocontinue to

"Ibelieve that the economy

"Ithink thingsare going to get
betterespeciallyafterwhat
GeorgeBush hasdone,bringing
peace to the world.Ifpeaceis
around, the economy shouldbe

willget worsebeforeit gets
better,because there willneed
to be more pressure fromthe
people who are victimizedby

get worsebecause
peoplekeepvoting for
Republicans."

the economyfor peoplein the
upper echelonsofpower to
takethem seriously."

Jennifer Keyes
"Ithink it will get worse,andit

might take a long time before that
happens.Peoplejust don'thave
money rightnow, and weneed
more money beforewecan do
more spending."
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better."

BillHalcomb
"It willprobably get worse

beforeit gets better.But that's
not reallya very wellinformed
opinion just based onpieces
of the news I've watched."

—

Patrick Crotty
"Ithink that the economy is
goingto get worse. Itwill take
firm leadershipto get this country
out of thedepths that it is in, and
byignoringthe recession, Bush
obviously isn'tprovidingthat

leadership."

Complied by PatMcDonald and Virginia Or
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that our welfare system which about 29 weeks), the statein proMCCAUSLAND ON 'RIGHT creates a dependance on assis- motingitsinterest in the potentialREASON...'
tance works. We dobelieve that ityofhumanlife,may,ifitchooses,
our tax money would be better regulate,andevenproscribe, aborspent on training and education tionexcept whereitisnecessary,in
I'msure it comes as a shock to all thanonthemilitary, andwehave appropriatemedicaljudgement,for
thatDeannaDusbabekisaconserva- noillusions about where our tax the preservation oflife ofhealthof
hardly think it fair for her to dollars are spent Wedo believe the mother."
tive. I
The "health" of the mother was
claim to have known both camps. in the government subsidizing
not
in
defined
education.
Wedo
believe
in a companion ruling of
Being a Democrat does not autosubsidizing
Supreme
the
the
CourtinDoe v.Bolton
government
our
matically make one aliberal. There
tobacco
industries.
This
companion
ruling had been
auto
and
are many conservative Democrats,
argued
Some
of
us
feel
that
itis
more
on
the
same
date os Roe,
thoughI
would hazard a guess that
13,
1971,
important
starvingpeople
feed
December
and was deto
thereafew liberalRepublicans. One
day
and
shelter
homeless
families
cided
on
the
same
as Roe v.
definition of liberal from Webster's
Wade,
22,
helpcompaniesproJanuary
thanitis
1973.Itis
stated
to
New World Dictionary reads, "faproducts
proven
agree
duce
thatare
to
that
"We
with
the
District
voringreform orprogress,as in reliCourt,319FSupp.at1058,that the
cause cancer.
gion,education,etc.;specifically,faPerhaps
right.
judgement may be exerDusbabek
is
medical
voringpolitical reforms tending toPerhaps
itisunreasonable
for
an
cised
in
the light of all factors
ward democracy and personal freeemotional,
physical,
psychological,
expect
adult
to
that
one
of
the
dom for theindividual."
richest countries in the world familial, and the woman's age
Yes,mostliberalsdomaintainthat
foranindividual tobe free, theymust could feedits hungry, shelter its relevant to the well-being of the
be free from hunger, free from the homeless andnurseitssick. Then patient All these factors relate to
again, in the capitalistic coun- health." (p. 11)
elements, and free from discriminatriesofGermany andJapan,they
Itissubsequentlyonlynecessary
tion. They must be free from povmanage.
England,
Even
sufferfor
the mother,inherlastmonthsof
erty. Dusbabek seems to think that
people choose to be poor. I
am sure ing form a crippled economy, pregnancy, todescribeher"health"
that each one of the children born manages to provide health care as being impaired and to find a
into povertyinthis country,(andone and homes for those who need doctor willingto perform theabortion at this late stage. One of the
of every fouris),chose to gohungry. them.
clinics
Personally,
picketedin Wichita last sumI'malittle
tiredof
Nodoubt "crackbabies"deservetheir
nationally that they
mer
taking
conservatives
theviewthat
advertises
Perhaps
circumstances as well.
it is
fair that inner city schools work on capitalism and social responsi- dothirdtrimester abortions. Under
half as much money with twice as bility are incompatible. There I-120Washingtoncouldbeanother
many children as suburban schools. are plenty of capitalistic coun- such site.
Initiative 120,Sec. 2,alsomakes
After all,can't thesechildrenchange tries thatblend the two withexexception
for the "health" of the
their circumstances with alittlehard cellent results.
So thesedays the term "bleed- mother even after viability which
work?
The problem with the conserva- ing heart liberal" is an insult. thisinitiative would place at35-37
tive view is that it assumes that all Well,I'm a liberaland I'mproud weeks in a40 weekpregnancy. In
believe inthe same ideals all this concern about the"health"
people are bom equal with equal thatI
as
menlike
Thomas Jefferson. I of the mother, it should benoted
opportunities. It does not take into
hungryandhome- that someone dies every time an
work
with
the
consideration theoverwhelming obmy
job
less
in
for the City of abortionis completed. Whatabout
staclesplacedin thepath ofthepoor.
Seattle,
Department
in
the
of thehealth of thebaby?
How welldoes ahungrychildlearn?
Neighborhoods.
day
Theother
I
How much chance does a teenager
Sincerely,
found
shelter
for
a
homeless
have whenherrolemodels are junkWillard S. Crow
woman
with
three
toddlers
and
ies and drug dealers? How can a
way.
another
one
on
the
Her
woman supportherchildrenonminimum wage andwithout healthinsur- husbandhadabandonedher withance? How can she evenafford day out a cent She andherchildren REALITY CHECK...
were hungry. Inaddition to linkcare to go to work?
ing
bought
her withafoodbank,I
InMiss Dusbabek's Oct. 24 arLiberals do not, in general, advomeal,
family
yes,
the
ahot
and
as
ticle "Up from Liberalism" we are
cate hand outs. We do not believe
Iwatched the children eating, treated to a Utopian view of life,
my heartbled.
where everyone is equally abled,
certainlyhope thisletter had oneonly getsaheadby thesweat on
I
"emotional appeal." Long ago one's brow, and the true test of
there was a man who preached worthequatestoone'schurchstandcharity andlovewith"emotional ing.
appeal." The conservatives of
How Pretty.
his timepersecuted andmurdered
However,I
think asmalldose of
him.Hisname was Jesus Christ. reality many be applicable here,
let's take each fantasy one at a
Sincerely,
time. Liberalsonthewholearefar
Camille McCausland
more intolerant than any conservative I
have met Haven't met
many conservatives,huh? LiberCROW ONINT. 120...
als fight for the ability to choose,
you:who
phone number and
I
wouldliketo point outahalf- conservativeschoose for
with,
youmaysleep
you
how
mantruth in the Washington State
age
your
body,
who
is
and
is
not
Voters Pamphlet which we all
acceptable by society.
considered
received for the November 5
You say thatconservativesare not
a space available baGeneralElection.
.to say that this activity or
able.
The explanatory statement of
sis andmay beedited
thatbehavior
issimply wrong.Not
Initiative120under the heading
Dusbabek, theylegsay
it!?!
Miss
as needed. Letters of
"Thelaw as itnow exists,"says:
islateit.
"As aresult of court decisions,
considerable length
Conservatism represents tradicommencing
withRoe v. Wade
may appear as gaest
tion
throughthefamily, the church,
in 1973, abortions can be lawneighborhoods
andeducation. Uneditorials. Efforts
fully performedanytime during
Dusbabek, thisis
fortunately,
Miss
the first six lunar months from
will be made to contoo true, conservatism represents
the time of conception." This is
traditions, to the exclutact tlie aiithors of
onlypartially truebecause abor- one set of
any
sionof
other. I
assume from
tion-on-demandislegally availthese pieces and the
are a white,
your
you
letter
that
able for the full ninemonths of
Spectator takes no
heterosexual,
middle
class
female.
pregnancy.
not, but
if
My
apologies
you
are
responsibility for
InRoe v. Wade, page 49, XI
your politics certainly are. There
(C)
"For the stage subsequent to
their content.
traditions, are they notas
viability (previously defined at areother
valid?Istheonlygoodinthe world
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Universitycampus while theywere
inSeattle.Mr.Blakesuggestedthat
Mr.Gore contact ASSU to see if
suchan event would be appealing
to the students and if so, would
ASSU wouldconsider sponsoring
the event
A meeting washeldduringwhich
Mr Jonathan Freitas,ASSU activities chair,Mr. GoreandMr.Blake
agreed to pursue an event especially since Mr.James Stephens,a
Seattle University alum and a rising comic, would be the featured
talent.
Eventually ASSU, the Alumni
Relations Office and the Public
Relations Office (not the Department of University Relations as
mentioned inaletter to the editor)
agreed tosplit the cost ofthe event.
The weekend prior to the event
Mr. Freitas was informed that
Stephens would notappear due to
an unexpectedmeeting with amajor television network. On Tuesday, October 8 ameeting washeld
during whichStudent Development
staff members, ASSU representatives and Mr.Blake expressedour
disappointment to Mr. Gore that
Mr. Stephens would not appear.
Mr. Gore explained the circumstances andindicatedbewould fulfillthe contractual arrangementsby
substituting anothercomic forMr.
Stephens.
There was agreement that
everyone'sintentions werehonorable andallparties would dowhatever was necessary to make the
event on the following day a success.
Unfortunately, the substitute
comic'sperformance wasrude,inCortOdekirk
sultingand totallyinappropriate for
aSeattleUniversityaudience.During the performance andimmediatelyfollowing the eventMr.Blake
ECKHART ON LAUER...
expressed disappointment to Mr.
Gore.After talking withMr.Gore,
I
havebeen readingwithinterest
Mr. Blake met with Ms. Kathy
the various reasons brought for- Courtney,
directorofthe Center for
wardon whyDr.Lauer should not Leadership
and Service, and Mr.
get to teach at my old school. I
JohnBoyle,president, ASSU.Mr.
particulary enjoyed those mat emBoyle wasconcerned thattherepuployedthehigheststandardsofethtation of ASSU would be harmed
icsandmorality to thosewhowould
as
aresult of the eventMr.Blake
teach on the campus of a Jesuit assured Mr. Boyle that whatever
Catholic University.Certainly these
could be done to help respond to
were valid objections, excellent, any
criticismdirectedtoward ASSU
excellent
wouldbe.
In further pursuit of excellence
While the Spectator's editorial
inre this subject,has anyoneasked
comments and the letter ofShanfaculty memberMike Lowry conSweenyandKathleenColleran
non
cerning his ethics and morality as
regarding thecomic's act wereactheyapply to abortion?I'msorryI
curate, the criticism of ASSU,
asked, it was not "politically corAlumniRelations andPublicRelarect" ofme.
tionsis undeserved.
Yoursin Christ,
ASSU'sActivitesCommitteehas
John J. Eckhart, BAinEd. '48, already
discussedsomeof therecMA '5O
ommendationsoffered by the Spectator, Sweeny and Colleran concerning
future contracts withAriel
BLAKE ONCOMIC...
Productionsor anyother talentrepresentatives.
ASSU, the Alumni Relations
Itis important to set the record
Office
and the Public Relations
straight regarding the Laugh at
hoped
Office
to provide an event
Lunch event mentioned on the
appropriate,apprecithat
wouldbe
Spectator's editorial page last
week. In August Mr. James ated by and well-received by the
Gore '86, '89, approached J. Paul university community. UnfortuBlake, directorof public relations, nately, that did not happenand to
foradviceconcerningpublicity for the extent that we were responacomedyprogramhewaspromot- sible, we apologize.
ing atParder's nightclub inNorth
Mark Burnett,Director
Seattle. Mr.Gore represents Ariel
Alumni Relations
Productions andisanactivemember of the Alumni Association.
J. Paul Blake,Director
During our conversation we disPublicRelations
cussed the idea of bringing the
featuredcomedians to the Seattle

based in the Church? The same
churchthat forbids theuse ofprotectioninanage whenlackofsame
can result indeath? Question you
convienently overlook in your article.
You say conservatism sees each
individual aspartofanentire unit
,yet this seems only to apply if you
are an acceptable part. Miss
Dusbabek, the XXX, from thenown viewpoint fulfills your definitionof "GoodConservatives",right
down to believing that they alone
enact willofGod. In your Utopian
view,everyone starts at the same
level,unfortunatley that is not the
caseintherealworld. Idobelieve
as you do, mat each person must
maketheirowndestiny,howeverit
is difficult to make your owndestiny whenyou areunderattack. To
give a single example, of many
Miss Dusbabek, right here on
Broadway;people die at thehands
of nice, church going, conservatives going 'TagBashing" for the
weekend. They are extremists yes,
butthemachine that producedthem
istheone youare feeding with your
letter. We have made a lot of
progress in the last few decades,
towards understanding that different is not bad, that there is more
thanone cultureandmorethanone
viewpoint in thisworld. Theseare
liberal ideals, andI
am sorry you
cannot see them Miss Dusbabek,
thinkifyoulookhard enough,
butI
you may find that my "fantasy
world" maybe just a littlebrighter,
withafewmore colors,that theone
you have settled for.
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Women's hoop has tools to build winning season
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By CHRISTHOMAS
Editor Emeritus

Acombination of height,speed,
good shooting anddefense areusually thekeys toasuccessfulbasketball team and on the court, this
year'sSeattle University women's
basketball teamhas itall.
"This will be one of the most
well-rounded teams Ihave had at
Seattle University," says 12-year
head coachDave Cox. "Wehave
the ball handling, shooting, postupplayers andrebounders to be a
verydangerous team."
Thereisno questionthe1991-92
Lady Chieftains have high hopes;
now all thatremains is for them to
put their answers onthe court.
TheLadyChieftainslosttwopivotalplayers tograduationinAllison
Carmer(18pointsand8.2rebounds
per game) and Jill Fetrow (12.5
points and 5 rebounds per game),
but sixreturning letter- winnersand
a hostof newcomers hope to make
the loss minimal.
"AllisonandJillhadoutstanding
senior years and wereinstrumental
to our success last year, but we
have players who will step in and
pick up the slack," saidCox.
Thebulkof the LadyChieftains'
load willbelaidon theshouldersof
returning6 foot 2 inchsophomore
LaShanna White.
White averaged 22.8 points and
10.7 rebounds last year after she
was found working at a 7-11 in

Lady Chieftains shooting for NAIA Finals in Jackson, Tennessee
SouthSeattle byCox.After joining
the team sixgames into the season
shebecame adominating player in
theNAIAand thefirst playerinSU
history to win National Player of
the Week honors when she scored
96 points andgrabbed36rebounds
in a three game stretch.
"LaShanna willdefinitelybe the
focal point of our offense," said
Cox.
White hopes to make the move
from center to forward this year.
"The forward position allows me
more freedom and gives me more
of achoice of what shot to take,"
said White. "I've worked alot on
shooting farther from the basket."
. The probable starting center for
the Chieftains willbe 6 foot 1inch
seniorAndreaAlbenesius.Thiswill
be Albenesius's fourth and final
year with SU and she hopes to
makeither best yet."Iwantto look
back on my career with a smile,
knowingthatI
didmy best."
Lastyear,she averaged8.5points
and 8.7rebounds a game, and this
year shehas the added pressure of
beingthe team's co-captain."Imust
lead by example at all times," said
Albenesius,whohas set loftygoals
for herselfand the team.
"Iam looking to obtain adouble
double(tenpointsand tenrebounds)
every game," she said. "For the
team the NAIA national tournamentis definitely a possibility for
us. We have the talent,it will be a
matterofcomingtogetheras ateam

and realizing our full potential."
Alsolooked uponfor leadership
this year willbe junior co-captain
Nancy Clare. "Allison and Jill did
a great job as captains last year,"
can
said Clare. "I am confident I
carry onthe traditionofstrongleadership."
Clarealsohashighhopes for the
Lady Chieftains. "If we can stay
focusedandintense throughoutthe
year wecan contend for thedistrict
title and make a run for the big
dance in Jackson, Tennessee."
A constant perfectionist, the 5
foot 9 inch Clare worked on her
outside shooting in the off-season
despiteequaling anSUrecordwith
24 three-pointers. "If I
can knock
downthe threemore consistently it
will openthings for our postplayers,"shesaid.Butthekey toClare's
game may be her versatility and
defense. She played point andoff
guard last season as well as small
forward,andwasnamed the team's
top defensive player. "I am most
comfortable at the defensive end
like being a versatile player,
andI
as itallows me to help the team in
anumber of ways."
Helping the team is the type of
attitude that Clare will try to instill
inallofher teammatesas shelooks
for her best season yet at SU."We
willbe very solid at everyposition
this year,"she said. "Depth willbe
aluxury wehavenot hadinmy first
two years."
Running the team's offense this

year will most likely be the smallest of the Lady Chieftains,5 foot 2
inch sophomore JodiMcCann.
McCann returns to the Lady
Chieftains for her second season
after missing alloflast year with a
knee injury. Sheisdefinitely a true
point guard and hopes to leadthis
year's squad to the district title.
"Wehave alot of talented players
this year,"shesaid. "Myknee feels
fine and Iam looking forward to
distributing the ball to those
people."
Twoseniors whowillbecounted
on heavily to fill the air with long
range jumpers are Amy Alering
andHeather Ingalls.
The5 foot 8inch Aleringreturns
forherfourth year as aLadyChieftain and after having surgery to
repairher right thumb,sheisready
to trulycontribute tothe team. "This
is my final year of college basketball and I
have a desire to play a
moreintegralroleonthe team," she
said. "Iammosteffective shooting
have
theball from theoutside andI
confidence in my shot."
In her second season with the
Lady Chieftains,the 5 foot 8 inch
Ingalls sees thisas anotherexciting
year forSUbasketball. "We werea
very funandexcitingteamlast year
and we shouldbe again this year,"
she said."We areall very competi-

tive andweall want to win,wewill
definitely put out the effort for the
entire game."
like Alering,Ingallshopesto be
amore integral part oftheoffense
with her outside shooting. Could
too many shooters create a problem? CoachCox doesn't think so.
"We are looking for Heather and
Amy to score more this year," he
said. "They are two of the best
jump shooters we have."
Another perimeterplayer for the
Lady Chieftains is 5 foot 8 inch
guard Missy Sanders.
Sanders comes back to the team
after playing five games and
redshirting lastseasonbecause ofa
hand injury. Inlimited actionlast
season she averaged 6 points and
4.2rebounds agame, and this season her shooting and defensive
quickness will make her another
lethal weaponin the SU assault.
Two newcomers who hope to
have an impact on the team are 6
foot transfer Amber Green and 5
foot 7inchfrosh Julie Hodovance.
Green redshirted last season at
Western Washington University
and hopes to solidify the front line
of theLadyChieftains. "Iimproved
my gamebothphysically andmentallylast yearpracticingwithWestWOMEN'S HOOP: see page 11
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The department of Foreign Languages
is currently accepting applications for
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next year's French in France and Latin
American Studies in Venezuela
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attend this informational meeting. Xlfitf "■*'*■131
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Casey 3rd Floor 296-5380.
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Bill's Off Broadway
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725 East Pine on Capital Hill
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WOMEN'S HOOP:from page 10
em," saidGreen."Iunderstandthe
college game and know what it
takes to be successful."
Coming to SU in the footsteps
ofher father and attending Coach
Cox's basketball camps, Seattle
University is nothing new for
Hodovance. She is another sharpshooter and,asmany freshmen do,
she just hopes she cancontribute
and learn this year on the team.
"This willbeabiglearning year for
me," she said. "Iknow I
cancontribute at this level, but Iunderstand it takes hard work and dedication.
Malinda Zampera comes to SU
after an outstanding season at
Seattle'sBallard High School. The
6 foot1inch freshman averaged IS
pointsand10reboundslast season,
but knows her real strength to this
teammay lie on the defensive end.
feelI
cancontrib"Ifcalledupon,I
ute by shutting down an opponent
offensively andby grabbing a few
rebounds," she said.
Rounding out the Lady Chieftains lineup this year willbe S foot
8 inch sophomores Angela
Bergevin andKarenLehman.
Bothhavebeen outofbasketball
forovera year,butlook to this year
as a challenge. "It is hard to get
back intothe flow offensively after
taking so much time off, but I
am
confident Ican regain my ability
relativelyquickly," saidBergevin.
"Ihave watched every game I
couldpossibly attendandtobeable
to play this year is a dream come
true for me," said Lehman.
The big hurdles for SU will be
Western and last year's district
champs Simon Fraser University.
But with the talent and depth the
LadyChieftainsnow have,barring
injury it could be one the most
successful seasons ever.
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Chieftains win first division title
BY KURT HANSON
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University men's
soccer team came away with two
victories thisweekoverNorthwest
Bible College and Central WashingtonUniversityand rantheiroverallrecord to 12-3-1.
The win overCWU was one of
the biggest wins inschool history
formore than justonereason. Not
only did the team set a new team
record for winsbut they also capturedthe school's first league title.
Themen took to their hometurf
to take on Northwest and showed
their nationally ranked stuff by
blowing out the game 9-1.
"The guysplayedwith maturity
andplayedfor fun,"saidheadcoach
Peter Fewing. "Younever wantto
say to yourself, 'you are going to

win,' but this was one of those
games I
thought we would win."

Midfielder BillColeUo added ,
"It was more of a game that we
could justgooutandknock theball
around andhave a good time."
Thementhentook totheroadfor
their big showdown with Central.
The Chiefs came out strong in the
first half, scoring the first goal by
BrentBowers. "The first goal was
a very skillfulone," statedFewing.
But the Chieftainsseemed tolet up
and the game wentback and forth.
"We kind of fell off ofour game
plan," said Fewing. "I felt fortunate going into halftime up 1-0."
Thenin the second halfeach of
the Chiefs was assignedajobto do
inthe half,andonce againthemen
appliedthe pressureanditpaidoff.
Inhis first game back after aninjury, forward Jonathan Stember

volleyedinal5yardshot toput the
game outofreach for CWU. The
Chieftains finishedtough andthen
came away with the victory.
"Itwasanexcitinggame andI'm
very proud of the players," said
Fewing. "Iwasthe mostrelaxedin
my coachingcareer on Sunday after the winandit justfelt great."
"It was a great team win but it
was also a great win for Pete,"
statedColello. "Hereached agoal
he set out for himself when hefirst
started coaching andnow this can
just help the program and he can
'
m
also setnew goals forhimself. I
just glad we were able to doit. It
was abigteamgoalalso this year."
The Chieftains have one game
remaining before the team looks to
theplayoffe.Manyquestions arise
concerning the playoffs, but an
obvious one is whether the Chiefs

canstay healthy. Rightnow Wade
Fontenelle isoutandNathanCalvin
is still somewhat gimpy from an
injury.Bothare starters. "Forus to
win we have to be healthy and
execute,"saiddefenderSteveRna.
Inthe bracketingthe Chiefs will
mostlikelyplay atPacific Lutheran
University. "It willbe a different
gamebecause wehaveneverplayed
them before," said Colello. "We
probably have oneof the strongest
midfields around,andif weplay to
our strengths I
think we can win.
But wehaveacoupleofmore games
to worryabout before we look that
far." Thegame is tentatively scheduled for Nov. 6 at 3:00 p.m.
Last night at Shoreline stadium,
the men took on NCAA Div.II
powerhouse Seattle Pacific University,rankedNo.2 in thenation.
Results weren'tin at press time.

Our 33rd Year Student Discounts on Scheduled

Europe Flights
Fly RoundMp or One-Way to Europe
on Leam^Scheduled Airlines.
Daily Dimrtures From MosAlS. Cities

The ideal way to travel in Europe...on EuropeanExpress Trains knownrSfflieSr speed, comfort and punctuality. For $380
you have unlimited travel throughout Western Europe (excluding Great Britain). Available for periodsof 15 days to 3 months.
BRITRAIL PASSES:
Valid for unlimited train travel throughoutEngland, Scotland and Wales. Valid for periods ranging from 8 days to 1month.
INTERNATIONAL YOUTH HOSTEL HANDBOOK:
A detailed directory listing 3,600 hostel locations and facilities where accommodations are available at rates starting at
$7.50 per night.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE ID CARD:
Gains you access to significiant student discounts throughout Europe at Museums, Castles,Palaces, Student hotels, Concerts, Operas, Bus andBoat routes and Inter European flights onEuropean Airlines. Alsoincludes basic medical insurance
while abroad and a 24-hour toll free worldwide hotline to assist you with travel emergencies. Cost of the card: $15.
EXPRESS CARD SERVICE:
If you need an International Student Exchange ID right away, send us your name, address, date of birth, nationality,
name of your school, a 2" x 2" photograph and the $15 fee. Your card will be mailed to you the same day we receive
your order!

Call or Write: International Student Exchange Flights Inc.
5010 E. Shea Blvd., Suite AlO4-APF
Scottsdale, AZ U.S.A. PHONE: 602/951-1177
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FOR YOUR FREE STUDENT FLIGHT CATALOG,
please print or type
MAIL THIS COUPON
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YOUR ADDRESS
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5010 E. Shea Blvd., Suite AlO4
Scottsdale. AZ 85254
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(Zip Code)

(State)

(Zip Code)

YOUR ADDRESS
AT HOME:

(Street & Apt #)

(City)

NAME OF THE UNIVERSITY
YOU ARE ATTENDING, IF ANY:

WHAT YEAR IN SCHOOL:

_________________^___^^
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by Jesse Zarate
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Classifieds
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RnanctolAiflayailsWeirrirned^
atetyl Spaclat grant* program,

Id-like to repind our readers that thisnewspaper is iriteruJed"solely for theprivate non-commercia|i|se of our audience. Any unauthorized
rebroadcast without the express ■vyrittenconsent of
the Spectator and MajorLeague Baseball is
strictly prohibited.
-TheEditor
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JMrrwd down. Simple applica-

lion.Send riame, address and
$1 P&H {refundable} to: Stu-

dent S^ryicas, P.O. Box 224026, HoJJywood, R 33022.

SU NIGHT ! I

<s«st Easy Irtoomel
Earn tOOs weekly stuffing envelopes. Send self-addressed
stamped envelopeto:
Fastincome
P.O.Box 641517

60664-151
7
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SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats,
4wheelers,motorhomes TbyFßl,
IRSf DEA. Available your area

now. Call (805) 682-7555
" ext.
'
'
:
::C-6257 ■■

" """"

OFFERGOOD WITH VALID STUDENT IDCARD

Free delivery

REPOS9ESSED& IRS FORECLOSED HOMES available at
below market value. Fantastic
savingBi You repair. Also S&L
bailout properties. Call (80S)
682.7565 ext.H-6395
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POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. GreatbandfitS;
Ca11(805)682*7555ext.P-3762
■■:■■'

Free Parking
inrear
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14th & E. Madison 322-9411 »

Lose Your Lunch
Or maybe breakfast and
dinner,too. Skip a meal
on the Thursday before
Thanksgiving, and join

$955'Bucn« Air«
Frankfurt
Copenhagen $370* Rio
$969' Auddand

Paris

$4M*

MM*

lanjkok

CouncilTravd
219 BroadwayAye East.#17
Seattle, WA 98102
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Goodman
329-7748
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$565*

$170* Cairns
UU>
S3sB'Los Angckj $US*
$199*
Hong Kong $308* NewVole
$314* Miami
$199*
Guayaquß
" faresare1/2roundtripfromSeattlebased
on
aroundtrip purdiase. One wayfares slishtly
included.
Restrictionsapply.Taxesnot
hisher
Many other destinations are available, both
one way androundtrip

Tokyo

millions of students
who, since 1973, have
been a part of theFast
for a World Harvest
campaign. Helpsome of
the poorestpeople in the
world feed themselves
for a lifetime. On your
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America
Lose your lunchNovember 21.
Youllbe surprised how much you gain.
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FREE TfIAViEL Air couriers
and crufseshlps. Student^ also
r^ededChristmas; Spring,arid
Summer for Amusement Park
employment Call (805) 6827555 ext.F-3515

Call for Artists:WaterfrontGaflery <§> Waterfront Uooto in
Bremerton would lika to revluw
Wrorkforfuture shows.Submits
$pdes wftriSASE or calf Peter

to arrange for a studio visit
2 Washington
t 11
Aye.98310

373*2ite

SEATTteREPERTORY1HE*
ATREIS LOOKING FOR ENTHUSIASTJO, ARTICULATE
PHONEREPRESENTATIVES
TO HELP WITH OUR
RJNDRAISING CAMPAIGN.
$6.50/HR PLUS NIGHTLY
AND WEiEKLY BONUSES.
WORK FOUR NIGHTS PER
WEEK,SUNDAY-THURSDAY
5:30-9:00. CASUAL, FUNATMOSPHERE. CALL KRIS OR
SARAH 443-2210 FOR FURTHER INFO.
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Fundraiser:
We're looking for a top fraternity,sorority,or studentorgani2ation that would tike to earn
$$00 $1500 for a week oncampusmarketingprojectMust
beorganizedandhard working.
Call JoAnnor Sabrina at (800)
592-2121.
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Mwosoftneedßal^c^

and Software Tester who is a

native Arabic speaker, has
written Arabic and F>C Experlence Experience with Word
Processing, Database, and
Spreadsheetapplications pre-

.

ferred,93&.90Q6

You won't be left out this year! I
The S.U. Yearbook is undergoing a reorganization in order to provide anexpanded Annual to

include' ALL students.

The S.U Aegis (Yearbook) Staff is also presently
searching for volunteers interested in being a
part of the '91/92 staff. Layout Editors, Copy
Editors, Photographers, and Business Manager
needed. Experience is not necessary.

If you are interested in being a part of the staff,
come to a general information meeting in conference room 205, on the second floor of the
Student Union Bldg, Wed., November 6 at 12:00.
For additional information regarding this meeting,
please contact Bob Millar in the Center for Student
Leadership, 296-6040.
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